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The Accused Man
Scored Unmercifully

BMUM

Si

LISTENS

Judge Gives Warning Against
anv Dembstration in the
Court Room.
Nashville, Tenn., March 8. A large
audience, half of which was composed
of women, was present today to hear
p
the closing arguments in the Cooper-Sharwarnmurder trial. Judge Hart
ed the audience against any demonstration. "I have been told," he said,
-that some people have been urougm
here to express approval or disapI can
proval of the proceedings.
to say
want
I
scarcely believe it, but
or
hisses
who
one
applauds
that any
or comments upon the argument will
wish she or he had never done it."
Mrs. Carmack was in her usual seat,
a huge leather arm chair, with her
son Ned on its arm. With the defendants were the daughters of Colonel Cooper, Mrs. Sharp and a score
or more women friends of the ladies.
Captain Fitzhugh began the opening
argument: "With mingled feelings of
regret and pleasure, regret that I
should have to aid In an inquiry into
the death of my dearest friend." Con.
eluding he said: "On the afternoon of
November 9, there was enacted upon
the streets of this city a tragedy which
robbed a woman of the tenderest husband, a boy of a loving father, and the
commonwealth of a brilliant statesman whose achievements have added
lustre and glory to the state. It is
murder when a man takes life upon a
sudden impulse. How much more is
it murder wljeu the man's beart is. so
full of malice and levenge "that he
spends all day Sunday and most of
Monday devising ways and means to
take the life of the man he hates bit-

terly.'"
Next, Fitzhugh explained hiw on
Sunday night,' November 8, Colonel
Cooper met Craig and made threats
aginst Carmack and how these
threats were transmitted to the dead
Senator. "Colonel Cooper met Craig
on personal business, but he pressed
business on the side and revealed
what was in his black heart," continued the speaker. He owed his
friend Craig money, he owed all his
friends money, and he never bothered
about money owed. This did not
bother him. But he broke out and
said: "If my name appears in the
Tennessean again, Carmack or I
'
must die."
"This man whose name has been
bandied about the state, this man
whose 'dark and devious ways' have
now .been uncovered, dared send an
honest and upright journalist word,
that the first time his name appeared
in the Tennessean again, one of them
must die."
hen the tragedy was over,
"And
the defendants began to look for a
cause, for an excuse. What did they
do that Carmack had referred to 'that
little baldheaded angel dunce Coocom
per,"' had asked "did the shot
from above or below" and "was ther
a smell of sulphur on his fingers?"
"This man, who is a
man
lobbyist for the railroads; this
who'' Is charged by reputable men
with having embezzled the money intrusted to his care."
"Is that reason .enough to kill a

TO BUILD A
STONE ARCH
Passes Council to Thus Mark End
Santa Fe Trail Resolution
Passed to Eliminate Word "Rebel"

Bill

of

On Soldiers'

Monuwent.

...

COUNCIL,
Monday Afternoon.
Every member except Mechnm was
present when President Spiess called
the Council to order.
Petitions for local option were pre'
Resented by various member.
ferred to the committee on territorial
affairs.
Catron stated that the names signed
to the petition he presented are in
typewriting, while Spiess stated that
on one petition signed by 4G0 names,
all the names were in the same handwriting.
Also a petition by Prince remonstrating against any mutilation of the
soldiers' monument at Santa Fe. Referred to the committee on education.
The committee on judiciary reported favorably Council Bills No
104 and 122, House Bill No. 124, and a
substitue for Council Bill No. Ofi.
The committee on territorial affairs
reported favorably Council Bill No. 59.
Council Resolution No, 10, by Han
ley, providng for the appointment of
a steering committee of five, by the
president, was passed, only Prince
voting no. The following were apCatron. Hanley, Navarro,
pointed:
Gallegos, and McBee.
The following bills were introduced :
Council Bill No. 123, an act to prohibit gambling in the Territory of
New Mexico, by Hewitt, which reads
as follows:
Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person to engage in any
game of chance, in this territory,
wherein any money or other thing of
value may be won or lost.
Sec. 2. That any person violating
the provision of Section 1 of this act
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
a sum not exceeding $100 for each offense or imprisonment in the county
jail for a term not exceeding sixty
days (GO) for each offense, or by both
such fine and imprisonment. Council Bill No. 124, by Upton,, an
act to tax equitably sleeping car comReferred to the committee
panies.
."
on railroads.
Council Bill No. 125, by McBee, an
act relating to chattel mortgages. Referred to the committee on judiciary.
Council Bill No. 126, by Hanley, an
act to prevent women 4'rom loitering
in or around and frequenting places
Rewhere k intoxicants are sold.
ferred to the committee on finance.
Council Bill No. 127, by Hanley,
relative to the deposit of funds of municipal corporations and disposal of

the interest therefore. Referred to
the committee on territorial affairs.
Council Bill No. 128, by Catron, authorizing incorporated cities and
towns, to levy license and mercantile
taxes in addition to those levied by
the county. The bill was passed, only
Est e van Baca and Gallegos voting no.
Council Bill No. 129 by Catron, an
act to amend Section 10, Chapter 7,
Assemof the
of a
to
erection
the
reference
in
bly,
stone arch at the end of the Santa Fe
Trail, in Santa Fe, by a commission
consisting of the president of the New
Mexico Historical Society, the governor of New Mexico and the mayor of
the city of Santa Fe, which would
make the commission consist, at presL. Bradford Prince,
ent of
Governor George Curry and Mayor
Jose' D. Sena. The arch is to be
erected by convict labor. The bill
The approwas passed unanimously.
carried
is
$1,000..
priation
Council Bill No. 130, by President
(Continued On Page Eight.)

RATDEillZES

man? Why, gentlemen, Harriman,
Rockefeller and Morgan are private
cithiens, but we know they exercise
in public affairs. STHEET GAR TRAFHG
powerful control
Their names appear daily in the pub........
lic press. Yet who ever heard either
rr ilnnm on editor
u
i. Li
ti
Ul lUeSC 1UCU IIUMIU'B
and assassinating him on the street.
They never even challenged the fight
of the' press to use their names, for
they know better. It is the duty of
the press to keep the public informed,
and Col. Cooper, when he went into
politics, made It the duty of the press
to watch him."' During this bitter
arraignment Cooper sat quietly with ITS
BODY
hands folded, eyes shut as If asleep.
Not so with his daughters. Stately
Mrs. Burch's
eyes were cast
Mrs.
while
Wilson,
petite and Crawled Across Two Wires
down,
active, watched the prosecuting attorCharged With Sixteen
ney intently, her black eyes flashing
;

"
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Shut Off Current
From the Power
House

tear-fille- d

'

;

"angrily.

Thousand Volts.

'

BOARD OF PHARMACY MEETS.

San Francisco,

Cal., March

8.

One

small inquisitive rat demoralized the
street car service in this city and for a
time put th power house out of business and left Its own body carbon
ized as a connection for 16,000 volts
of electric current. The rat crawled
across two of the main wires of the
Beach power house and when the re
pair men investigated the cause of the

The Territorial Board of Pharmacy
met today at the capitol building and
examined a number of candidates
seeking certificates to - practice pharmacy. Other matters concerning the
practice of pharmacy, now pending
before the legislature, were taken up
and discussed. The board consists of
Bernard. Ruppe, president, A. J. Fischer, secretary and treasurer, P.; Mc- - a bit of carbon in the shape of the
icitu,

jr.

k

JUAjuto

auu

a.

vr.

luutpujr.

Li
LI

rat's body.
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MURDERED IN
COLD BLOOD

DE

ONE

Millionaire Shot While Drivng to His
Ranch Two Greeks Suspected.

Ml

I

REWARDED

Xogales, Ariz., March S. Don Luis
H. Proto, a millionaire ranch owner.
merchant and pioneer of this section.
was shot from ambush and instantly
Body-Guar- d
killed near Devisaneros station on the
Nogalez Cananea railroad while on
Dehis way to his ranch east of Magcla-lenThe victim was shot five times.
A Mexican driver, who was wounded,
manned to reach the ranch with ihe
news, proto had had tmuM ? frequently with ranch hands and nl-- o
had engaged in lawsuits residing
A notence to bonds, because in no case do
Kansas City. Mo., March
portions of his big ranch. It is suprailroads
able decision in favor of the
the bonds bear six per cent Interest. posed that he was killed out of re- L. C. Wheeler, of Denver
was handed down today by Judge
But, taking the bonds into considora-- vpnei'. He resided here h ty years
Disof 'the United States.
Branch of Secret Service
and was well known to n.,hiy "vei
fare and tion, there is still not to exceed
trict Court, in the two-cen- t
in Arizona and Sonora.
three per cent returns, and many ,
Succeed Him.
maximum freight rate cases, involv-inTwo Greeks, recently in jail heir-- ,
railThe
eases
Missouri
lines.
a deficit after consideiing all are
eighteen
suspected of the crime. They ;r.'- roads contend that the rates fixed by: debts and credits, upon the true valu- being sought. While in
Denver, Colo., March 8.- - The News
jail they K"Ut
the statutes of the state were not re- ation for the state business. There is a note to Proto
remarking to the today says that "Jimmy"' SloarWor-merl- y
munerative but confiscatory, and that no evidence that any of the existing
at the time, "If that d
Proto
jailor
President Roosevelt's
enbody
the enforcement of the statues be
bonds were improperly issued either don't bail us out and help us to get
j
for
proceed-the last five years, has
joined. The state brought
as to amounts or rates of interest. In out of this country, we'll kill him." guard
been rewarded and within the next
ings to have them enforced,
Proto was also a Greek.
j fixing the value the court has
Mesaid
as
few weeks he will become 1'nltea
"The question,"
the evidence of witnesses
Judge
Pherson in his decision, "is whether '. to the stocks and bonds outstanding,
States marshal for the southern dis
BIG LAND DEAL
the traffic wholly within the state of and the state board for taxing purtrlct
Illinois. Sloan will continue
IN PECOS VALLEY in theof secret
Missouri generally referred to in the poses has valued these properties,
serice as the personal
car-Of course those findings are not bindevidence as local traffic can be
body guard of President Tuft until the
statute
nor
rate
ried under the freight
of, ing
conclusive, but they are per- Iowa Men Invest In Fifty Four Thou- duties of
protecting the president have
1907 and the passifiger fare statute suasive.
But independently of stocks
sand Acres In Chaves and Roosebeen fully learned by Lticieu C. Wheel-er- ,
a1
will
and bonds, and independently of what
give
of 1907 at such Dfriflt as
velt Counties.
formerly in charge of the Denver
reasonable retnn after paying ex- - the state board has valued these propbranch
of the secret service.
penses upojjr the investment, or erties for taxing purposes, the eviFrom
rethe
comes
Dubuque,
Iowa,
carried
at
as
a'
dence
be
shows the valuations to
whether such traffic is
loss or less than such reasonable recited in the findings of fact here- port of an important real estate deal, SEGREGATION BILL
51,0(10 acres of land in the
profit. The court has reached the with filed, aiul to which reference will Involving
PASSES IN ARIZONA
lower Pecos Valley. The deal was
conclusion that upon this question the Ve made in the decrees.
closed
L.
C.
B.
and
II.
Talmage.
by
statutory rates fixed by either and j "ft is absolutely
necessary that
The first deal was between the Tal- Disfranchisement Measure
Enacted
both statutes are not remunerative." many trains, both passenger and
V.
Over Governor Kibbey's Veto Has
In giving the reasons for such con- freight do both a local and Interstate mage brothers and J. K. Deming,
E.
to Be Taken Up Again.
clusions the decision says: "The un- business. Even the fast trains stop- If. Stevens, George W. Klesel and
D. Beeman.
This group purchased
that
undoubted
rule
is
and
questioned
ping at but few stations in the state
eastPhoenix, Ariz., March 8. The report
ther is a presumption both of fact carry state passengers between such 27,(10(1 acres of excellent land in
ern
Xevv Mexico and will improve it of the
of
joint conference committee on
and of law in favor of the validity
stations.
And the same is true as
and make townsites out of the same. segregation was adopted
rail
The
enactment.
in both
to freight trains carrying freight both
every legislative
is fast developing and houses Friday, but not by a
res
in carload and less than carload lots. ' The country
way companies have the burden or
investthe
their
expect
showDubuquers
In
the
house
and
majority.
segregation
"The valuation of the roads has j
moving this presumption,
ment, to prove profitable.
received 15 yeas to nine nays, but in
ing that he statute clearly, or as some been fixed by the court as shown by
courts say, palpably, and others say, the findings of fact. The entire state j The second deal was for 27,000 the council, one vote decided it, the
beyond a reasonable doubt, that the and interstate earnings of each of the acres of land Ivinir close to that, our- count being seven to five. This Indistatute is invalid. In these cases the roads within the state is known and, chased by the above gentlemen, the cated that the amended bill will niss
court has recognized this rule. The fixed to a certainty.
The expenses purchasers of the second tract being both houses.
The attitude of the governor on this
authorities upon this question form a are known and fixed. To apijorlion L. L. Lightcap, Robert Hay, Dr. Jacksinthese expenses, must be done accord-- ' son, Dr. Conzett. Otto Schmitt, Hugh question is no known, each side
long and unbroken line, with the
gle exception of the majority opinion ing to one of the two theories, and Corrance, V. H. Stevens and several claiming that they have reason to be
in the Pennsylvania case decided , a the correct theory is that according other men who compose this group. lieve that he is with them.
Should
use of their the governor find the measure unmer- year ago. (08 Alt. Rep. 070.)' And to revenue. One theory or other must They will make the same
that one authority is not persuasive.
be applied to both freight, and pas- -' new holdings that the first group itorious and veto it, the hardest task
of the session to muster the necessary
"AH testimony and argument bear- seiner expenses, and the court should does.
cons
will confront the segreganot adopt the one theory as to part,!
ing upon the question as to what
tionists. The only course would be
sideration the legislature of Missouri and the other theory as to another. WILL HEAR MULLEN
for the Democrats to make iUa party
gave to these enactments, is utterly The one theory is helpful to the one
immaterial. Much was said in argu- side, and the other theory helpful to CASE AT ALAMOGORDO measure, which might fail, as it has
so far.
ment to the message of Governor the other side, the one theory 'to the
two
ago
York
years
one side in freight, and the other Finds Its Way Into Court Through
Public Examiner.
Hughes, of New
in declining to approve the two-ceHabeas Corpus Proceedings.
theory to the other side in passenger.
Realizing the monumental mistake
fare statute of that state. Governor But an arbitrary splitting of theories
Late Saturday evening, after the at- of abolishing the office of public ex
Hughes had the moral courage to is illogical and unfair, and cannot be torney general had rendered his deci- aminer, Bourne, of Pinal, has intro-riuce- d
'
veto a measure of popular favor be- recognized.
The court has adopted sion in the matter of granting requia measure to
that ofthe
question
cause, as he believed,
the revenue theory because a great sition papers for R. O. Muller, wanted fice, which is the. same as the old
But number of the best railroad experts in
han not. been fullv considered.
Iowa on a charge of obtaining law. The bill will receive the solid
he relations of a governor to pro-- i of the country, against a very lim-- ! money under false pretenses, Govsupport and probably
Republican
court ited number to the contrary have so ernor
posed legislation, and those of a
the desired pa- enough Democrats to pass it in tho
Curry
granted
ento legislation consummated, are
testified.
Every court that has ever pers whereupon Mullen's attorney im- house. Possibly the action of the gov
had this question before it
j
tirely different.
mediately went to work to secure n ernor on the segregation bill may have
"Most of laymen and many lawyers as I am advised by- the briefs of coun- writ of habeas corpus in the Sixth some bearing on the result,
believe that the question is whether sel and my own independent invest!-- Judicial
Court, presided over by
A Law Almost.
.,
the railway company as a system is gation has so held in cases of the Judge Edward A. Mann at Alamo-gorda
the
HamilBy
peculiar
oversight,
Mullen will be taken to
earning sufficient revenue upon the Supreme Court of the United States; j
ton .educational
qualification bill,
value of the property of the system. in the two cases, by two circuit
tonight by the sheriff and
though passed over the governor's vedisof
this
three
the
will
if
judges
by
Burlington,
believe
be
reviewed
circuit;
that
case
the
by
Judge to, did not become law. The
They
a
presidSanta Fo, Wabash, or any other rail- trict judges of this circuit, and by the Mann, beginning tomorrow.
officers of both houses failed to
ing
vs.
as
of
State
Court
such
Florida,
money
Supreme
road system is earning
certify in signing the bill how it bewill pay all charges and expenses in- Atlantic Coast Line. And Beale & WELLSFARGO TO
came a law; that is, stating that it
rearailroad
rates
regulation,
Wyman on
GET MEXICAN BUSINESS
cluding taxes and interest, with
over the governor's veto. The
passed
announces such as being the correct,
sonable dividends, to the stockholdEl Paso, Texas, March 8. News measure went to the office of Secreers, that state rates for state business rule. The values of the property from Mexico City is that, the details
tary Page and it is understood that
must, stand. Of course no one be- within the state have been fixed by are about completed for the absorp- he
refused to return it. So the Demo-crat- s
lieves this who has given the slight- the court. The entire earnings with'n tion by the YVells-Fargcompany of
were put to the extremity of instate,
the
and
state, interstate
est attention to the question. That
the National Express company which
the same bill under a new
troducing
precise question was before, and was freight, passenger and miscellaneous will give the Wells-Fargcompany a number in the council. It
afpassed both
entire
of each, have been fixed. The
decided by, Justice Brewer, and
monopoly .of the Mexican express houses In a rush and will
reexprobably
the
in
the
is
Court
expense
firmed by the Supreme
known, including
business.
pose in the governor's office for the
ascertain
Nebraska case of Smyth vs, Ames, tra, cost of each.
Jo
next ten days, when it will be vetoed
The only question is as to Missouri whether the "result is a profit, and If
and passed over his head again, by a
Is
but i
rates, less expenses properly charged so, what per cent, or a
strict
party vote.
is ELE
against, the same. And if this balance ; roblem of primary arithmetic,
-- ...
,
reaBills Passed,
shown by Judge Van Devanter in
does not leave sufficient to pay a
other
cases.
sonable return, the law is invalid.
rate
There are
The following bills have passed: V
And if the railroad system of any methods equally simple, the resultant
By Doan, authorizing deputy asses-sor- s
company is earning more than a rea- figures of course being the same
counties first class; by Tobey, lisonable return by reason of Interstate Thest computations show us to lite
censing theatricals according to 'the
rates, which affect the people many ccmodities covered by the freight rite
population of the town; by Doan,
g
times more than local rates, and if statute of;, 1907, that two roads, the
power on district courts to revoke liquor licenses.
such interstate rates are too high, Hannibal & St. Louis, and the Bureither acting alone or lington, allowing nothing for exlra
Congress
through a commission must make the cost, there is a deficit, and with all
RIOT ON IN
C her companies
corrections.
less than !vo per
"The Supreme Court during the cent. .But with, the extra cost addtii,
NEW JERSEY
present year in the case of the City tiie deficit for the two companies Is
of New Ydrk vs. The Consolidated much greater, and the other companStrike In a Hat Factory at Woodbine
Gas Company of New York, decided ies show a deficit.
Results In a Bloody Scrimmage.
"The passenger earnings under the
that six per cent was fair and right
SAYS
"GOOD- .'
to be given to the owners upon the
fare law of .1sk7, allowing
Woodbine.
J.March 8. Several
true valuation.. My opinion is that nothing for extra cost, ever interstate
persons were injured today in a' riot
while a gas plant is In some respects business," give no return whatever to
different from a railroad, that a rail- the Rock Island, St.; Louis and Han- Three Shocks Given Muderr-e- r growing out of a strike in the hat factory here when a crowd of four hunand
road property, properly built, and nibal, Kansas City,
Clinton
Before He is Pronouncdred set upon a dozen men who conand
over
should
Western.
and
the Great
properly managed,
Springfield,
tinued working in the hat shop.
ed Dead'
above expenses make a return of six The other companies win have the
Stones, bricks and other missiles
S:in
And
annum.
cent
considering following:; The St. Lou'.s and
per
per
were thrown.
all the evidence, the evidence fairly Francisco between three and four per
N.
Y., March
Sing Sing,
shows that all of these roads were cent; the Santa Fe between four and
Jones, a negro, was put to death
properly and economically built and live-pe-r
cent; the Kansas City South- in the electric chair at Sing Sing CONSIDERABLE WHEAT
are being properly and economically ern a small fraction over twu per P'ison today for the murder of LlewIS HANDLED
managed, and that after paying the cent; the M. K. & T. between two ellyn Bunn at Hampstend,
Long
expenses for maintenance and opera- and three per cent; the Burlington Island,
1907.
September,
Three
Washington, D. C, March 8. Tho
tion that there Is less than six per between three and four r cent. But shocks were given before the man was Department of
Agriculture today esticent of returns, and not more than all this is arrived at by uihwir.g no pronounced dead. White he was be- mated that the .
of wheat
three per cent, upon any of them and extra cost of service. E ' to add tha ing strapped, he said: "flood bye," farmers handled quantity
to March 1, was
up
as to some of them a deficit, taking extra cost for freight and pas.'engor, to those about him. Jones shot and about 21.6
per cent," equivalent to
the property as above stated within there are no earnings over expenses. killed Bunn after a quarrel over a 143,692,000 bushels of last
year's cron.
'
the state of Missouri at its fair valu- trifling matter in a livery stable where and corn 39.3 per cent, equaling 1,047,- atlon. And this is so without refer-- '
both were employed.
(Continued on Pag Six.)
7J6.000 bushels of last year 8 crop.

Roosevelt's

Before Legislature Can Lower Passenger
or Freight Charges It Must
termine That Railway Earnings Are Excessive.

Appointed
U. S. Marshal
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

(N3

fI
'

Clearing
Sale

8.

The

1908.

Incorporated 1903

Seligman Bros.

Whenever you think of a milt o
Nathan
clothes, think of Salmon.
Salmon.
Court at Clayton This morning
district court convened at Clayton, 1
Union county, with Chief Justice .Mills
on the bench.
Lease for Two Years O. W. Alexander has signed a two years' lease
on the Lowitzki stables on lower San
II
Francisco street and will there open
an automobile garage.
Woman who suffer from se
vere headaches, and all disea-e- s
Healthseker Dies at Las Vegas
due to a torpid liver, should
William Walsh, aged 24 years, died on
not fill thoir stomach with calSaturday at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
omel and other drugs.
He was a native of St. Loifis
and
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
leaves a wife and child,
We carry the largest stock of evBiliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
erything and the best of it, at moderand all Liver Complaints.
ate prices, all for the benefit of the
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
,
Sal-Give
us
a trial. Nathan
public.
Falls. Tex. writes : 1 find Hericon.
oine the best liver corrective I
Will Take Dr. Dye's Place While
ever tried. It has done my faReverend .W R. Dye is absent on his
mily and myself a world of
two month's trip to the southeastern
recommend it to my
?;ooa.
states, his. place will be taken by Rev- - PRICE 80c.
erend Roscoe A. Clayborn.
JenAstler
Residence
Mrs.
Bought
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
nie Lowitzki has bought from the estate of Charles Astler, the brick resiST. LOUIS,
MO.
dence on Guadalupe street, known af
the Astler or Sears house. Consideration private.
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Knights of Columbus Meet Tonight
Tonight, at S o'clock all members of
the Knights of Columbus, who reside by Professor Ramirez. The two conin Santa Fe, regardless
of which'j certs were given by way of compeCouncil they belong to, are requested tition, the residents of Santa Fe beto meet at the law office of E. P. ing left to render a decision as to
Davies In the Catron Block.
which band they care to support. The
If you want an
pair of decision will be ascertained by a comshoes, Salmon can supply you with all mittee which will this week tour the
you want, of the very best. Nathan city soliciting funds for the support
Salmon.
of the latter band.
Former Resident of Santa Fe Jay
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
at
F. Manning, who was accused
Santa Fe, N. M., March 7, 1909.
Denver of using the mails to defraud
Maximum temperature, 46 decrees
in a minng scheme, but whose case at 12 noon; minimum temperature,
was thrown out of court by U. S. 2(i degrees at midnight; mean temperJudge L. Robert E. Lewis, with the ature, 30 degrees;
depp.riuro from
classic dictum Mt the courts were normal, 1 degree; relative humidity
not created to protect fools against at 6 a. m., 40 per cent; relative hu
their own folly, was a former resident midity at 6 p. m.,.58 per cent; relaof Santa Fe where he cut a wide tive humidity, average for the day,
swath as a newspaperman, at least 49 per cent. Highest velocity of wind,
the names of the defendant and tne 28 miles per hour from the southwest
journalist are identical, and Manning at 2 p. m. Lowest temperature durwent from New Mexico to Denver.
ing last night, 23 degrees. PrecipitaGentle Fall of Snow This morning tion for the 24 hours ending, at 6 a.
at 5:17 o'clock snow began falling, bntj m., today, 0.08 of an ?nch of snow.
during the forenoon the sky cleared j Temperature at 6 a. m. today, 21 deand the WeWather Bureau predicted grees.
A Show Worth Seeing
"The Farmfair weather for tonight and tomor-- j
row.
Yesterday was an Ideal spring er's Daughter," the present season's
dramatic rural drama,
day with a maximum temperature of emotionally
46 degrees in the shade and 80 de- which is generally selected as
the
grees In the sun. The relative humid- successor to "The Old Homestead"
ity at 6 o'clock yesterday morning and "Way Down East," will be the atwas only 40 per cent,
traction at the opera house on
deNoon Arrivals at the Hotels C. A. Wednesday night. As a play it is
Rife and wife, W. S. Findley and wife, scribed as a dramatic relief from the
J. E. Rogers and wife, Canon, Texas; general run of similar works, dependC. .M Waddles, St. Louis, J. L. Perea, ing wholly and solely on its truth of
nature, its moral lesson and consisAlbuquerque; James W. Wilson,
There are four acts, and it
tency.
E. A. Drake, Socorro; H. C. WilIs one o those
dramatic offerings
Alliams, Estancia; G. W. Harrison,
so
become
whereto"'
the
audience
DeMorris
Claire
D.
buquerque.
varithe
to
as
enthused
deeply
fancy
A. Singer, Albu
Baca, Bernalillo;
ous characters their friends or enequerque; G. S. Moore, Roswell; R. C.
of
Smith, Sam S. Toms, Santa Fe; H. W. mies, in keeping with the incidents
or
become
the
in
other
words,
play,
Wesco, New York ; August Davis,
imaginative participants. A splendid
Texlco.
a splendid play
Intense Rivalry Between Two Bands companywillpresenting
be welcome the world
always
Yesterday the residents of Santa Fe
and that is what may be looked
were treated to two band concerts, one over,
forward to in the forthcoming presenby La Banda of Santa Fe and the
of "The Farmer's Daughter"
other by the new band under the man- tations
in this city. Tickets for sale at Stripagement of Mayor Sena and directed
ling & Burrow's Drug Store.
H

d
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Ladies Winter Wear

'f r
i

March

Established 1856.

wm..

8,

Co.

weather.

OF
'

Colo.,

MARCH

MONDAY,

weather forecast for New Mex- ieo:
fair tonight.
Generally
with
wanner
fair
Tuesday

V5t--

-

vnsrwiu

0
Denver,

1

E, N. M.
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Half Regular Price

i

mm

i

Will Buy

All

OUE ANNUAL

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

careful

WILL COMMENCE

MONDAY FEBRUARY 8TH.
AND WILL CONTINUE DURING
THE BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

This important event reveals unusual bargains. In addition toquality that is corect. Our underwear has other
commendable features. Exclusiveness of styles and
an unusually large assortment to select from.

j

i

SIT

LOflG &

COATS

TAiLORADE SUITS

Ladies

SHIRTS

PETTICOATS
WAISTS.

.PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

nlrh as 1206.
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow as $10 and
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to or year. Rates art
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

at SALMON Store

NATHAN SALMON.

FIRST SHIPMENT RECEIVED

Will Continue as they get Better

Co.
inter
Grocery
w
Telephone No. 40.

Weak Women
CALL AJ1D SEE FOR YOURSELF

j

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8,'

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

rated

China,

n

To weak and ailing women, there is at least one
way to help. But with that way. two treatments,
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu-tional, but both are important, both essential
Dr. Shoop's Night Cure lg the Local.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
Thefonner Dr.Shoop'sNightCure is a topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Shoop's Restorative is wholly an Internal treatment The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve
11 tissue, and all blood ailments.
The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does Mi
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflamed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop's
Restorative Tablets or Liquid as a general tonic
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

lrD

Goods.

S. Spitz

IN THE

CITY.

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

u

Are You Ready
FOR SPRING HOUSE CLEANING

If You Are
SEE THE

UP-TO-DA-

TE

STYLES AND COLORS

AT THE

loop's

light Euro
CO.

STRIPLING-BURROW-

On

(Continued

Page Eight.)

ORTIZ BROS.
Services

day and

Hack Line

NIGHT

Call at the Coronado
Hotel or Phone Red 98

OPERA

TT

TO DO YOUR

pA

tlwlANW
WORK.
EXLUSIVE DESIGNS IN ROOM
DECORATION

GUARANTEED

.

Phone
No 14

HARDWARE CO

U

It Goes Against the Grain
when a man buys Feed and finds
it is of an inferior qaality, He
does not feel like buying it at the
same place again. We keep our
customers because they know
taey can always rely upon getting
the best and purest Horse Feed
that can be purchased hereabout
The best Oats and Com, and the

kind that fatten and strengthens
the animals, and keeps then in

HOUSE

A. M. DETTELBACH,

STORE

WOOD-DAVI- S

AND LEAVE
ORDERS FOR

Ros-wel-

M. V. & CENTER BUTTER

Jewelry, Silverware,

Phone 219

.

4TH.

MARCH

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

HALF CENTURY

j

STRAWBERRIES
THURSDAY

A

HOUSE

!'

store ia Santa Fa.

up-to-da- te

FOR

36.

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

j

Phone 101

San Francisco 6treet.

The largest and the only

P O Box

j

Stock S FSold
Win. FARAH

THE PRICES THELOWESTJEVER QUOTED.

j

good condition.

Sole Agencv'For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK1 FOOD"
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT St EDS
The only exclusive grain house In Santa Fa N. M.
.

'

Mgr.

THE SHOW THAT

I

V

PO HFRSCHi
.

CANNOT BE BEAT

DIAMONDS

Licensed Films Only

Change of Program

Z

Every
MONDAY and THURSDAY
'
10 cents
Admission
20 cents
Reserved Seats
Evening Show at 7:30 and 8:30.
Matinee, Saturday at 3:30.

aoT

RIGHT SEKVICB

H. C. VONT7

WATCHES

MEXICAN FILIGREE
-- JEWELERY.

Eyes Teetea" ana

Fitted

By

Up-t- c

Data Method.

CUT QIA8S, CHINA AND tlVERWAftl.
141

tan Francisco Street, Santa Fe,N.

M.

'
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Methods during the few months of our dealing have proven

mm

nesswe have been working for a reputation; we have gained
it, a nd it will be upheld.
Every deal with us is

PHONE

asatisfactory deal
WE GUARANTEE

NO. 213

THAT

i

jr

look's Pharmacy

PHONE.
NO. 213.

'

MONDAY,

MARCH

KNOW IT WELL.

SHOP

BARBER

O. K.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, K.
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Familiar Features Well Known to
CHAIR- SHundreds of Santa Fe Citizens.
LTHH
W. Roberts, E Baca
W
-T.
F. S. Rivera, Al G. Slaughter
A familiar bunion in every home,
and W. M. Perry
The burden of a "bad back."
-F-

All first class barburs In clmrKP. OalllarW
give us atrialat O K. Barber Sbop.

Tells you of kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Here is Santa Fe testimony to prove

Telephone

&
No

MILK
140 Red

MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

GET TO USING
THE

They Are The

Best

NIEdlW
School

WITH C.

I

r

o

ROSWELL,

at Silver City Ha

Made Remarkable Progress
and Should Have Support

NEW MEXICO.

"The Wert Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young

"

'!.?,;,

men for college or for business life. Great
of open air work. Hcalthifits location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
u the beautiful Pecos Valley
the garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Oflicprs,and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern lr all respocts.
REGENTS E. A. Caboon, President; W
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W,

amount

'

amount given for normal school edu
cation in New Mexico is very low
at the bottom of the list. Here are
a few figures for comparison for 1907:'
Veiv York. J77(i.OIl. Oklahoma.
South Dakota, $ 1:50,000; Kansas.
0011;
$192,000; Montana, $112,000; Colorado.- $ir,,000; Idaho, $G5,U0O; California, f.ixi.OOO;
Oregon, $"5.1X10; AriFor the two normal
zona, $7li,0H0.
schools in New Mexico, $32,000.
"As the teacher, so is the school. If
s
we wisli
common schools,
neu om. teachers must be trained and
the normal schools are in this busi-lioness. The present assembly nas just
provided for a longer term for the!
rural schools and we urge that quality
should be considered as well as quan-da-

LIGHT

New Mexico Military Institute'

mm

'

'

i off

AFIlyan

1

For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
"I am of the opinion that many of
address.
the members of the present legisla
COL, JAS. W. WILL30N,
tive assembly have the wrong imp res- Superintendent
sions relative to normal school educ.a- in New Mexico," said Professor
C. M. Light, president of the New
Mexico Normal School at Silver City,
to a New Mexican representative to- are not attempting to tity."
These celebrated Hot Springs are lo- est alkalln Hot 8prlngs In the worla.
maintain a different standard of nor- cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff The efficiency of these waters has
in
l
mai school from that to be found
prr-AMATIfiN
mllee west of been thoroughly tested by the mlrao-ulou- s
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
other nortions of this country. In- cures attested to in the followand fifty miles north of Santa
deed we are conforming as nearly to
REGULATIONS Taos,
diseases:.
miles
about
from
and
Bar
twelve
Fe,
ing
Paralysis, Rheumatism
.,
the normal school type as funds and
Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
Denver
anco
on
and
the
8tatlon,
conditions will allow. It never has secretary of the Interior Makes Rul- Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, 8yphilitlc and Mercurbeen the policy of the Normal School
ings of Importance to New
dally Una of stage runs to the springs. ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
at Silver City to duplicate the wcrk
Mexico Settlers.
"
The temperature of these waters, is Grippe, al' Female Complaints, etc.
States.
of other institutions of a different
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Eoard, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
Remember the name Doan's and
kind or even to encroach upon their
The Secretary of the Interior has sarbonlc. Altitude
6,000 feet. Climate day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
take no other.
!just issued the following regulations
specialties.
and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains and waMj
dry
'ery
"The Normal School is frequently which are of importance to settlers round. Ther Is now commodious ho- for Santj Fe train upon request. This
t
The New Mexican can do printing referred to as a higher institution. on the Reclamation Service
projects; tel for the convenience of Invalids and resort is attractive at all seasons and
to
done
in
that
equal
any of the largo This is also a mistake. From the aca"i. Reclamation of lands entered tourists. People suffering from Con- Is open all winter. Passengers for OJr
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of demic point of view it is everywhere
to the provisions of the ReB a. m.
subject
work we turn out. Try our stock once doing the same work as the public clamation Act. To establish compll-school- s sumption, cancer, and other contagi- Caliente can leave 8anta Fe at
4
Calien'.e
at
not
ous
are
reach
and
m.,
thf
These
p.
Ojo
accepted.
diseases,
and you will certainly come again. We
in the gra'des and high ance with the clause of the Reclama-school- waters contain 1,620.24
alka- same day. For further particulars a
of
grains
have all the facilities fo rturnlng out
only in a more thorough and tion Act that requires reclamation of line salts to the gallon, being the rich dress:
every class of work, including one of professional
of the irrigable area
way. The Territorial Ht least one-hal- f
the best binderies in the West
Board of Education issues six classes 0f an entry made subject to the proof teachers' certificates ranging in visions o fthe act, entrymen will be
Olof aHenle. Taos County. W- M
Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba, grade from that indicating a low de- - required to make proof showing that
for
a
to
of
that requisite
the land has been cleared of sage-gree
scolarship
Recommends Chamberlain's
life diploma. It is the business of brush or other incumbrance and lev-th- e
Cough Remedy.
normal school to equip candi- - eled, that sufficient laterals have been
"As long ago as I can remember
my mother was a faithful user and' dates for them all. If either schol- constructed to provide for the irriga-arshior professional training is lack- - tion of the required area, that the land
friend of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but never in my life have I real- ing, the normal school must supply the has been put in .proper condition and
ized its true value until now," writes deficiency, no matter how elementary has been watered and cultivated, and
Prof. H. A. Howell, of Howell's Amer- this may be. The higher institution that at least one satisfactory crop has'
j
ican School, Havana, Cuba. "On the and the technical school on the other been raised thereon.
,.2 Reclamation of lands in private'
night of February 3rd our baby was hand have a set curriculum which
taken sick with a very severe cold, the must be completed before the student ownership. The express purpose of
.
TO
next day waa worse and the follow- is allowed to enter upon ine higher the Reclamation Act is to secure the
In other reclamation of arid or semi-aricourses.
lands
ing night his condition was desperate. or specializing
He could not lie down and it was nec- words, to the normal student, scholar- - aI1 (t0 reil(lei. tht,m productive, and
essary to have him in the arms every ship in the public school branches is Sec,jon 8 declares that the right to
moment.
Even then his breathing Jever an object of pursuit, but to the the use of water ac(mired under this Save Money and Inconvenience
by Purchasing Wells Fargo
was difficult. I did not think he purely acaaemic suiaent wis is out a act snall be appurtenant to the land
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
would live until morning. At last I means to satisfy some special desire. lrrlgaU!d and that beneficial use shall
thought of my mother's remedy, Ifis evident, then, that the prepara- - De the basis, the measure and the limit
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which tory work in a normal school is some- - of ,he r,Bnt There can bo 0 bene.
we gave, and it afforded prompt re- thing quite different from that in oth- ficial use ot water or irrigation until Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
lief, and now, three days later, he has er institutions and must be so re- - ,t is uctually applied to reclamation
and all Foreign Countries.
fully recovered. Under the circum- garded.
of tne jan(ji Tbe fmaj ,m(j onjy con.
mostances I would, not hesitate a
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
"One of the essential features of elusive test of reclamation is produc-thment in saying that Chamberlain's
normal school is its training de- - tion. This does not necessarily mean
Cough Remedy, and that only, saved partment or model school. This is as the maturing of a crop, but does mean
the life of our dear little boy." For necessary as the dissecting room or the securing of actual growth of a
sale by all druggists.
clinic is to the young medical stu- - rop. . The requirement as to reclam-den- t.
Not to have such a department at ion imposed upon lands under home,
The seals and recorer books for no- is not to be a normal school at all. slesid entries shall therefore be im-I- t
is at this school that the, would- - p..sed likewise upon lands in private
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very be teacher not only witnesses first ownership, namely, that the land own-clas- s
reasonable rates. Seals for incorporof
teaching but actually teaches tin- - r sh;:ll reclaim at least one-hal- f
ated companies are also handled. Call der expert criticism. The students in the total irrigable area of his land for
at or address the New Mexican Print- these departments are of all grades agricul'iral purposes, and no right to
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
ing company, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ranging from the kindergarten to the the use of water for such lands shall
normal proper. With us each class is permanently attach until such reclam-limite- d
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
to twelve in number and con- - ation has been shown,
sists principally of children coming
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct..3
Section 5
Dellnquencv.-Un- der
from Silver City. Twice as many are of the Reclamation Act: 'A failure to
ors, especially educated and trairjed for their respecon the roll for admission as can be ,,1nbo
u uc
cnu
1111
"Hinv ciujr f,
uiciiio v ,uQ
not
accommodated.
who
u
do
Patrons,
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
t
renf1pr th
..mpi to ean.
understand the Situation, express rplaHnii w;th the fnvfoitnrfl nf a I
in numbers.
themselves as being disappointed that
rights under this act, as well as of
uv moneys already paid thereon,
College of Letters and
children also. lu
are al- first-clas-

n
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JJQT SPRINGS.

J

,

For all Coughs and Colds,
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil
than the

Lopaz, Alto street, Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "I have never lost
my confidence in Doan's Kidney Pills
since I first, used them. Trouble with
my kidneys caused me a great deal of
suffering for ten years and at times
I could not walk, sleep or even lie
down on account of the intense pains
in my back. A weakness of the kidneys obliged me to arise often at
night and during the day I had difficulty In retaining the kidney score-tionFurther evidence of fault with
the kidneys was shown by a while
sediment which the secretions contained.
I tried various remedies
which were recommended to me but
I derived no benefit nntil I began the
use of Doan's Kidney Pills, which t
procured at Stripling and Burrows'
drug store. Three boxes cured me
and I had no return of the trouble
until about a year ago. Then I was
relieved Immediately, by Doan's Kidney Pills and I have been well since.
I take pleasure
by former
public recommendation of Doan's Kid
ney Pills."
For sale by all dealers, Price 50
cents.
FosterJMilburn
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Locario

FRESH EGGS
CREAM

Essential to Teacher
Who Would Be
Successful

It:

WftriJltSA AY LOOK OOOIl TO YOU?
Live men and women earn Iiu'k' Incomes
KdlliiK our latest importations; silk opera
senrfs, merry widow waist patterns, etc.,
ensy Hales; bin profit ; no eotnpetltlon.
Write rinlfk for exeluslve territory. H.
SONS. IMl'ORTKKS,
;iUKKItG
OMAHA NHHKANKA.

Tor--

realize-t-

come-t- o

great extent the purpose for which
the school was created.
"We have grown because the country
has grown, but this does not explain it all. Each succeeding legislative assembly has increased our annual appropriation more or less commensurate therewith and we have every reason to believe that uie present
assembly will continue the same liberal policy. But iti calling this policy
liberal we refer to the disposition and
perhaps, ability, of the assembly
rather than the amount we have received. As a matter of fact the
a

LI

A lame, a weak or an aching back

247 San .Franc isco .Street

AGENTS WANTED

OF

fluencc and have
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INTERNATIONAL.

i

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proorietor.
-

These remedies can be found

For Sale by all Druggists and
Dealers in Medicine

Wells Fargo Si Company
Express

p

Compounded

Solely, By

General Express Forwarders

THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
OF NEW MEXICO.

Central

New Mexico

All

d

Parts of the World.

e

J. D. BARNES. Aoent

'

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

VERY STABLE

Vr

FINE RI6S, RELIABLE HORSES SIN6LE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
"

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.'
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

CHAS.

LOSSOW.

St

at all.

Z standard
normal
for

i

su--

iuw

VE SCHOOLS:

lo B"vei" au wuo l&xl
mider any project, and accordingly a
iauure oa ine an 01 an Wiue' ilul
RPP"ni 10 mane any two paju.ema
when-dushall render his water right
awJ,,caiIn suuaeci w caumduuu Wim
the forfeiture of all rights under tne
Reclamation Act, as well as of any
aireW Pm or
or tne united states upon any water
ngnt sougnt to ne acquired unaer
said act. In the case of one who has
made homestead entry subject to the
terms of the Reclamation Act the en- -

Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

J

course

4-

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESIIXA PARK, N. MEX.

l

school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
JMA for practical life under modem conditions. Complete

jPli

College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
O'viL and Electrical 'Engineering and it Household Eco-

I

Board
normal students
was so high that it. was almost ro- hibitive.
Travel and communication
were difficult and the people of the
various localities were not only Strang- WT to each other hut nnRSeRSert hut.
little territorial nride. As a conse- quence, we were local in our influ- ence, the greater portion of those who
were interested in a normal school
course either leaving the
territory to
obtain it or doing without it. Our
For Diseises fthe Skin.
work had recognition' Nearlv nil rflsensAa of th slHn such
professional
neither at home nor abroad. W'e were' as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and
a uuiuiaj scnooi simply in name but barbers'
itch, are characterized by an
not in reality.
intense itchine and smarting, which
"Since ,then, five buildings have often makes life a burden and
n
erected"' on our campus.
Our turbs sleen and rest. Quick relief may
course of study has been increased be had b
applying Chamberlain's
uum mree to rive years and is not Salve.: It allays the itching and smart-onl- y
honored by our own Territorial ing .almost
Many cases
Instantly.
Board of Education, but by more than have been cured
by its use. For sale
half a dozen other states. Our enroll-b- y
ment has increased more than five- -'
'
i
--1
fold and instead of our "county there'
Engraved caros ae vwe anfl wed-arnow ten represented. The qnes- -'
ding Invitations a specialty at the New
tion of room and board is successfully' Mexican Printinz office. An one stand- handed over to dormitories which give' tag In need of such will do well to
sausractory rates to all who are seek- - call at this office and examine la:
ing them. We have thus steadily ad- - pies, style of work and price.

nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory

Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
,
For Catalogue and further information, address the President.

course.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

I

r

dls-bee-

Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

BEDSIT IT
Ulri'V
at reasonable rates

"y

,.
'se
,n
t
f
whether or not water right applica-- ,
tion has heen made by him.
he
Operation of
control-ooperation of all
ctmstcted or acquired in connection
mia Projects under the Reclamation
Act ls retained by the Secretary of
the Interior to such extent as may
be considered necessary or reasonable
to assure to the water users served
terrom ine run use ot tne water to
which they are entitled."

Sciences, Engineering,

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

f B.

W.

Sigel&rg- 127

sub-latera- ls

OF

W. E.

inis provision eviueuuy

In-th-

late

NEW MEXICO

They

met with the reply, that the
training school is not designed to
teacji the children of Silver City but
to provide a means to train teachers
for the territory. Thus from its very
nature the training school performs
two offices: - It Plays an important
tart
training work nnH at the
same time its pupils are being pre- pared for the higher classes to which
they are being advanced.
"Those on the outside are not aware
of the difficulties to be encountered in
building up an Institution in New
Mexico. Sixteen
normal school was founded the ele- S7JSSIB
P?f qua ty'
ways

Indian ami

I

an Franclece Streak

H&i

Uares

m

Garlos

lankete, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Werfc,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Qeme .
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the leat of Everythlnf In Our Line.

.

1
I

CORRICK CARRIAGE

CO.

120 San Francisco St.

e

Call up 132 Black for Carriages,
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINT

ING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,
t.

Ar-lesi- a

Secretary-Treasure-

Entered as Second Clasg Matter

r.

at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Daily, six montus, by mail

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
f .20
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier..,. .7F
65
Daily, per month, by mall
7.00
Dully, per year, by mail
OFFICIAL

h

FRANK P. STURGES,

PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,

ARTESIA COUNTY.
Two years ago, the people of Artesia, Eddy county, and surrounding
country came to the thirty-seventlegislative assembly and asked for
the creation of a new county with
us the county seat, Thov made
a strong showing and the new county
was not refused them because of
luck of population or financial weakness, but because of the unfortunate
political complications that arose to
ward the latter end of the Hossion,
and executive opposition. During the
two years that have passed
since
then, the Artesia country has abundantly justified tlie predictions as to
growth and progress made by its
friends in 1907. The proposed county
seat alone, today has 2,500 people and
is one of the most advanced of New
It was the first
Mexico communities.
town in the territory to prohibit gambling and the first to vote out the saloon, and has a college toward which
it. contributed $50,000.
The proposed
county would have an assessed yal li
iltion of $1,250,000, sufficient to carry

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

13.75
2.00
1.00
.75

PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican is tb.9 oldest new spaper In New Mexico. It la eent to
very postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
nsong vie intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
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gross in December of this year:
so keep
"Miss Lawier disapproves
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herewith are some Tiargaing offered
the New Mexican Printing Con
pany: Code of Civil Procedure ofths
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
.
ATTORNEYS
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Pleadings, 16; the two for $10; Adapt.
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
Santa Fe
New Mexico New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
EDWARD C. WADE,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
.
full leather, $3;
Flexible
Sheriff's
Practices in the Supreme and Dis- Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
trict Courts of the Territory, ln the two or more books, $1 each; New
Probate Courts and before the U, S. Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos,

Professional Cards

Attorney-at-Law-

and

U.

S.

Land

Offices.

Las Cruces

-

New Mexico

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

Practice in the District and Sa
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe
New Mexico
RENEHAN & DAVIES.
. E. P. Davles,

A. B. Renehan,

Attorneys-at-Law-

8,

1908.

No. 02050.
Department of the 'Interior,
U. S. Land OfflceT
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 15, 1909.

Notice is hereby given that Anas-taci- o
Trujlllo, on February 20, 1903,
made homestead entry No. 7430, for
E 2 of N. W. 4 of Section 34,
Township 14 N, Range 9 E, M., has
filed notice of intention to make final
r
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before the
United States land office at Santa Fe,
3 and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
N. M., on the 24th day of March, 1909.
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compila-ges- t
Claimant names as witnesses: Marfull garita Chavez, Galesteo, N. M.; Fellz
of New Mexico Reports,
tioa Mining Laws, 50c; Money's
Montoya, of Galesteo, N. M.; Andres
$6.50; full list school blanks. Pacheco, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Ejinlo.
Pacheco, of Santa Fe, N. M.
HI XTTTT7IT
Tl ATFITIA
The New Mexican Fnatrag company
is prepared to furnish cards de vite
Register
or ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reasonable
It Is an admitted tact tnai real estrices, either engraved or printed, tate, financial men and merchants all
Call at the New Mexican Printlngcomsay that quickest and best reraltsare
obtained by advertising
tbe New
Subscribe for tne New Mexican.
Mexican.
1--

'
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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and Land Law.
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f I50,00.

Capital Stock,

j.

Surplus and

j

undivided Profits, M3,60i.

Transacts a jeniral banking business iir all Ita branches.
Loans
terms on all kinds of personal and col-- ;
money on the most favo-ablate-- al
security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
le

Its customers.. Buys
;
I

I

--

I

self-respec-

aid sells domestic and foreign exchange and

makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, publ'c or rivate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
jxecutes alt orders of Its patrons in he banking line, and alms te
xtend to thrm as llbtrd treatment In all respects, asV Is consistont
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent., The patronage of, ths public
respectfu ly solicited.
!

4i.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Progt.
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One of the Best Hotels in the Westf

j

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
"
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Washington Avenue
AMERICAN AND

EUROPEAN PLAN
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HOTEL
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J. E. LACOME
Proprietor
Postal Telegraph Office

Commodious Szmpie Hum

Long Distance Telephone Station

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room

FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION

a Good One,
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BUTTON WE DO THE REST.
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un-00- 0
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FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality

.
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G. Lupe Herrera, Prop.

-
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HOTEL

I

Electric Light, Hot and
Cold Baths.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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RATES 50c. Up.
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DEVELOPINGZPRINTrNG
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Mall orders given prompt attention.
Send for Catalogue
.
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a dewey company,
i10 8. Broadway, Las Angeles,
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H. S. REED, Pres'dent,
N. A. PERRY, Vico President

C. H. BOWLDS, Caahlar
P. F. KNIGHT, Ami. Cahlor.

PERSONAL

H. C. .Williams or Estancla, is
biiHinesa vlstor in town.
A. SiiiRer, traveling out of Albu- -

Capital Stock

$50,000.
UNITED

STATES
TRUST

GO.

SANTA FE, N. M.
all
Prompt and careful attention to
business entrusted to us.
We pay 4 per cent on time Certificates
and Saving Accounts.

BUSINESS SOLICITED.

YOUR

N.A.PERRY

N. B. LAUGLING

C. H. BOWLDS

A.J.GREEN

H. S. REED

R. H.HANNA.
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Drapes

MISS A, MDGLER.
Southeast corner Plaza.
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L. K. McGaffey, a businessman of
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train last evening.
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j Legislature,
in the Duke City.
and on March 17, St.
Governor Curry is practically well; Patrick's Day, address a meeting of
again, but owing to the inclement forestry employes in that city. On
weather, his attending physician in-- j March 18. he will address the
upon his remaining in thejver Chamber of Commerce; a public
house. But tomorrow the chief pvefii.1 nieetiner nt Grand Junction Pnlorado.
on March 20; at Delta,
t:ve expects to be at his desk again.
on
Colo.,
J. H. Fordner of Taiban is here to March 22; and arrive at Ogden, Utah,
look after the fortunes of the Jaffa forestry headquarters for that divicounty bill which reposes in the sion, on March 23.
bosom of the Council committee on:
counties and county lines after hav-- ;
(Continued On Page Eight.)
ing passed the House.
A party of tourists and sightseers
arrived on the noon train from Can-- i
yon, Texas. In the party were C. A.!
Rife and wife, W. S. Findley and
'
wife, and J. E. Rogers and wife, All
are stopping at the Palace.
THE
Professor E. A. Drake, editor, of the
.Socorro Chieftain and a member of
the faculty of the School of Mines at
Socorro, arrived on the noon train to- 4 AMFRIPAN 1
IRA D. SHEPARD
2
day to attend a conference relative to 14 CIIDAnCIU
cunurenn
,
Proprietor.
an educational bill before the
PLAN

IWr

I

J

-

rumiuuim

I;

iI

PTTPATRTfll

AND AXMINSTERS

CALL AND SEE THEM

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Phone

HOUSE FURNISHERS AND UNDERTAKERS

1

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
National Life

s';

wpsf

V

Assurance

Company

'rv.

:

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co
6f the Southwest
A

JW,

EAT AT

Claire Cafe

BERGERE, AUnacer for New Mexico
Catron

N. M.

Santa Fe,

Block

I

Mrs. Mary A. Clayborne, the mother.! 4
of Rev. Roscoe A. Clayborne, who j

New

In

CnrSnrr

Men's Hats

will have charge of the Holv Faith
church during the absence of the pas- tor, has arrived in Santa Fe and will
reside with her son during the latter's
stay in this city.
Major C. R. George of the U. S.
Army, registered at the Palace hotel'!
yesterday. He is on his way to Mes- - j
ilia Park, where he will bo military in
structor, of the cadet battalion at the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts.
Mrs. Frank P. Sturgess of Monte
zuma avenue, left for Belen on Satnr- day evening to visit her sister, who is
reported ill, although not seriously,
Before returning Mrs. Sturgess will
vlsil Mrs. W. E.. Martin and Mrs.
D. Newcomb at Socorro.
H. S. Lutz, local agent of the Santa
b e route, left
Saturday night with his
wue ror Houston, Texas, to be pros
ent at the
convention
of
the Woodmen of the World. Lutz is

Old

i

Harvey System Man.

I

J
j

AH the New Shades

Styles

For anything and everything appertaining to PrintixQ or Binding
tail on the New Mexican Printing Company.

have taken the agency
of an investment business that will pay large
are dividends in the
near
future.

i'lJU
2

Want!

Home
in

BJ-- '
aonot matte tne appearance they should,
but which the housekeeper cannot
a ITord to replace with
new articles, nor stand tne
txpense of haviufir then

Just get a can rf SUNSHINE of the shade desired, a
brush of the size adapted to the surface to be llnished and
you
will be surprised and pleased with the
improvement made

SUNSHINE I",N;'S'1,?E

clestowSich
Inside Floors

Tables, C ibinets

Interior Woodwork Bads,
of all Kinds

Brica-Bra-

o

Umbrella Handles
Walking Sticks

Hall-tree- s

Dressers
Every Chiffoniers, Etc,
Baby Buggies
Picture Frames and Refrigerators
Description
Desks, Settees
Children's Toys
Moulding
Chairs, Tabourets
Sewing Machines

Furniture

,

of

To any article on which a beautiful, high
gloss finish is desired, apply SUNSHINE.

SOMETHING FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS
Send them in for the SUNSHINE DOLLIES

SOMETHING FOR THE BIO FOLKS
Call ani get a FREE SAMPLE OF SUNSHINE

CUTOUT SLIP BELOW AND MAIL IT TO ME
MRS. L. A. HARVEY,

Invest-me-

Ife

7

ROYAL TAILORS of Caicago and New
York and give you an absolute legal gua.
rantee not a mere pro nise that this suit
will tit and satisfy you in every
porticular
And more will guarantee that notoulv
nts well and looks well when you first try
it on but that it will hold its style and tit
its orignal lines of grace, until completely
worn out.
And more still that every thread used
rothis suit is a thread of all PURE WOOL
with not a thread of cotton intermixed.

Business and oblige.

;: Admission 50c( 75c

and

co

J

MARCH

17- -

tar
Spring
Suit

Want to buy Chance

DONT FORGET

1908 CROP

O.

C- -

you wear H

WATSON & COMPANY

OUR

WELL

PLUMS

New Figs

PATRONS
BECAUSE

SLEEP

I

THEY

KNOW THEIR PROPERTY SI INSURED IN THE

TABLE RAISINS

VERY BEST COMPANIES

.SEEDED RAISINS

1

and
!

C
!

INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS.

CURRANTS

I

call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

TION

LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL

BWI

I

SWEET CIDER

Drink

$1.00.

Seats Monday MorniDg at
Stripling-burrow- s

doT You

Be

fTflEPACKET 5T0BES?'

.

at

Guarantee Shoulc

What kind of a guarantee do you
expect to get whea you buy your
Spring Suit?
Are you content to take some
tailors mere word that he can satisfy
you
Aj?e you to buy your suit on
an abolute chance that you will be 0
tit'ed and suitted and suited with no
redress in case you are not satisfied.
You do not need to take that kindf a
chance, we will measure you for a Spring
Suit, to be cut and tailored by the famous

--

ALMONDS

B

Please send me full particularajof your

d

or Certainty- -. Promise or Guarantee?

and

:

MRS.L. A HARVEY:

Mail Order Solicited.

What Kind of a Suit

WALNUTS,'

Mgr.

Companion Play to
Down
K:' East.1" "The Old Homestead."
"Shore Acres."

No 83.

mm

APPRIC0TS.Q

An old story told in a new
way
oy a company ot real artists

Santa FeN.M.

tPhone

PEARS,

lllEDTEB

.

SCO,

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

PEACHES,

HMD'S

For Particulars call at my office from

to 5 p. m. or

ENGLISH

Offers for your approval
HIS BEST RURAL DRAMA

10th

HUE

1908 CROP

ED ANDERSON

PRICES WILL GO UP

MARCH

US.

HOUSE

,. A. M. DETTELBACH,

1

la

0 UNSHINE

your'

'n every boaip there are many articles which through

EVAPORATED

OPERA

Pits

in

son-in-la-

Den-siste-

...

n

to-D-

JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT IN TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS

The Colorado

f "Put a

I

DIRECTORS

I

PAGE FIVE

lh?0fet8

--Mil

AID

BANK

MENTIONlCrr
DLL

M.

H. S. KAUKE

'H

ft

Blue Ribbon

CD.

The Beer of Quality
26.

Pabst

0

1

yAV
3C?

Jiew

KKAL' UP

HEAD DOWN
NO

NO.

Altitude

STATIONS

MILKS

1

FOR

MISSOURI RATE LAW DECLARED UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Time Tabic
tyxico Central Railroad;

This is confiscation mvli?r the consti-

Ar,

Santa Ke
Kennedy
Stanley
Mori." ' v
Mcln taii

Lv.

0

6 20 p Ul
4 05 p in

7,000
6,050

111

half-cen-

111

1

111

V

4

.

111

!

111

111

111

111

111

111

No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Monday in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.

J.P

St, Louis

titbit

Han

Pacific

4"

One-Hal-

Lompany.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.

three-cen-

B

Q

OS

.

(

111.

M

111.

X

Gov-ern-

GETS A DRUBBING
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo, St. Michael's College Puts It All Over
Elizabethtown,
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
and
Taos
Twining.
Red
River City,
Questa, Ranches de Taos,
Opponents Who Lack Practice.
afternoon the first game
GORMAN.
Yesterday
W.
A.
J.
van HOUTEN;
e. J, DEDMAN.
the season was played
of
baseball
of
on the St. Michael College grounds,
Superintendent V. Dres. and Gen Mgr.JH Gen Pass- Agent
RATON, N, M. the opposing teams being the boys of
RATON, N.
RATON, N M.
the College versus 'the Santa Fe Athletic club. At the very outset of the
game it was clearly evident that the
Athletic club boys were badly suffering from want of sufficient practice,
while their opponents on the college
team showed considerable form, having hart the advantage of daily play
ing since, the weather has permitted.
The Athletic club, however, afforded
the onlookers an endless amount o
amusement,
showing how baseball
should not. be played, their exhibition
of
of quite a number
10:45 A. M.
consisting
of
various
in
.degrees
spasms
When the smoke of battle
Be in El
cleared away, the Athletics with the
aid of a telescope disco verea imu
they had scored a single run. The dis- Michael College boys gloatingly
e
lames.
played twenty-onthe game a Devy oi young muy .um
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journej via
ers, fairly made the welkin ring wun
thp r shmits of aiinrovai ano uiii
the New Mexico Central and E. P. & S. W. Take
more
proval, the latter brand oeing
comments
the
of
this
the
service
first
time
times
At
you
splendid
advantage
pronounced.
inof the feminine fans became more
have occasion to go El Paso.
afand
itself
the
game
teresting than
entertainment for
forded
splendid
V. R- - STILES,
those fortunate enough to be in the
General Passenger Agent.
vicinty.

Going

to

EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance

--

pain-produci-

l

7

Montezuma Lodge No

1, A. F. & A. M. Reg.
Rheumatism is caused by an excess of uric acid in the blood,' which
ular
communication
weak
because
of
circulation
into
the
indigestion, constipation,
gradually gets
first Monday of each
kidney action, and other irregularities of the system which are sometimes
month at
irtaaonle
considered of no importance. This uric acid causes an inflamed and irritated
Hall at f: 30 p. m.
condition of the blood, and the circulation instead of nourishing the different
J. A. MASSIE,
portions of the body, continually deposits into the nerves, muscles, tissues
acid with which it is filled. Rheuand joints, the irritating,
Worthy Marr
matism can only be cured by a thorough cleansing of the blood, and this is IftLAN R. M'CORD, Secretary
and by neutraljust what S. S. S. does. It goes down into the circulation,
and surely
from
the
S.tnt-- . Fe Chapter No. 1
and
blood,
acid
it
uric
the
effectually
driving
izing
blood
so
and
S.
the
that
R. A. M. Regular conremoves the cause. S. S.
invigorates
strengthens
instead of a weak, sour stream, causing pain and agony thoughout the sysvocation second Monday
tem, it becomes an invigorating, nourishing fluid, furnishing health and
of each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m
vigor to every part of the body and relieving the suffering caused by this
disease. S. S. S. being a purely vegetable blood purifier, is the surest and
8. SPITZ. H. P.
6afest cure for Rheumatism in any of its forms. Book on Rheumatism and ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Secretary.
any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.'
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Santr. Fe Commandsry

tution.
"It being a legislative act, and not
22
8 05 p
i
judicial one, this cor.it cannot fix
41
2 22 p m
6,250
t
52
rates. If It could, two and one
1 55 p
6.176
61
25 p
be
fixed
rates
would
Lv.
passenger
Ar.
6,140
I 00 p ra
68
8 06 p in
Ar.
kstav:
Lv.
for the stronger roads, and three fui1
12 25 p in
6.125
Wllllfi'-'80
6 39 p in
11 65 a III
6,210
i on
the others. But that i for the legts
92
09 p ill
j
II 35 a IU
6,295
Blaiica
99
7 28 p m
laiuiH acting itself w'
experts, mic1?
45
10
6,475
Lv.
ajy
TorraiifP
116
Ar.
8 10 p
in
these cases;
"io 60 a in
state
as
"l2
the
49 ft m
"ArT
employed
Torranoe
2 13 a in
8 48 p in
io 40 a in
Lv. 10 40 p
wi'h like asKansas Olty
a commissi)-7 00 8
or
Ar.
9 30 p m
through
02
10
8
p
59
IU
a
fit. Louis
7 05 p in
7 55 a m
9 00 p
11 30 p III
sistance,"
(UlW'HKO
6 50 a in
11 45 a in
6 20 p in
1 15 p
Kl
Paso
6 50 p
Ar.
8 00 a in
Judge MePherson also says In the
in
"When the statu e
decision:
"Tickets to all parts of the world, 'ullman berths reserved. Exclusive rmt'stion were enacted. It was lie.
and literature of the various
,
reduclng the
tgency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets
io
intormanon
na
valuable
contain
and
rieamshio
lines,
irdveic, fare there would be much more travel.
iirari
free upon application.
For a month or so this proved to be
cast frwigtu servico to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
true. But with the novelty gone, the
LYNG.
testimony shows that the Increase has
been less than three per cent and
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
GLOBE PEDESTRIAN
more nearly one per cent."
abolition
to
as
the
He says further
ARRIVES IN SANTA FE
of passes that the evidence shows the
passenger revenue is increased
Has Been Walking Over Three and
thereof less than one iter cent.
f
Years, but Must Walk
Kansas Cily. Mo., March 8. After
Five Years to Win $10,000.
the decision had been handed down
the views of attorneys on both sides
Saturday afternoon, shortly after
of the controversy were sought as to three o'clock, Joseph Miculec, who is
what the immediate effect of the opin- walking around the world in order to
ion would be. While several of the win a prize of $10,000, arrived in Santa
railway attorneys intimated that the Fe, having left Albuquerque on Friindivdual railroads soon would go day "morning at 11 o'clock, walkin
t
passenger rate, here without resting or sleeping. By
back to the
state specifically the terms of the contract, he is reto
are
able
none
when this will be done, or if so, when quired to stop at the capital of every
NO 2
Miles From
No. 1.
Miles From
will be taken.
STATIONS.
DAILY
action
state in the United States. In all he
Raton
DAILY
Dei Moines!
must cover 25,000 miles in 5 years.
History of the Case.
8. The max!
March
So far he has traveled on foot over
Kansas
City,
80
49
p, m,
Lv. Des Moines,!
N:,M' Arr,
10 00 a. m.
6 15 p. in. mum freight law as passed by the leg- 46
Lv.
" Ruiualdo,
mlles nag been ln Euro)e( Asiai
lgfl00
10 12 a. in.
4 55 p. m.
" Dedmau
11
10 86 a, m,
a reduction ranging
4 85 p. m. islature involved
"
16
a.
50
m.
10
4 25 p. m.
29
" Oapulln
from two per cent to forty per cent
20
11
a m
Vigil
8 55 p. tu.
24
25
11 20 a. m
'J Thompson
car load lots. 1 lie
80
8
18
p. m. on heavy freight
81
(lunuinstliaiu
11 45 a. m.
2 55 p. m.
7
secured a temporary restrain
42
Ollfton House Junction
railways
12 20 p. in.
2 30 p. in
Arr.
0
12 46 p. Ul.
Arr
order and later petitioned the
RATON N M'
12 25 n. in. Hip49
Lv.
Lv.
I 80 P. m.
12
"
05 P. m.
7
tlio nrrler nermanent.
nnnct r nm
Lv
42
Ollfton House Junction
8 50 P. "1.
.
18
,, of tT,
Sll 40 a. m.
49
Preston
84 15 p. m,
"v
""
u 06 a' in. My imuuui HsicruicuL
23
68
Koehler
4 46 p
11
15
a. m.
20
of Judge MePherson, who de66
Koehler Jnct.
4 55 p.
15 a, m. gestion
tlO
33
68
Colfax
!5 50 p. m.
9 43 a. in.
41
sired a practical test, the two cent
77
Oerrososo
6 15 p, m.
ef-- .
9 25 a. ra.
Lv.
Arr
35
6
47
p. m.
passenger rate law was put into
CIMARRON N. M.
7 50 a. in.
Arr,
Lv.
7 08 p. m.
7 40 a. ra. feet on June 11, 19U7. to run inree
60
Lv
N. M,
Nash
.. 10 p. m.
53
89
Harlan
7. 23 p. m.
nntlls' At the end of that period
7 00 a ' m
69
94
Ute Park
7. 46 p. in.
both sides agreed to continue the rate
as the results obtained were consid- After many delays
Connects with E. P. 4. S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N. ered insufficient,
cases finally were brought to
M., 6:15 p. m.
the
N. M.,
Connects with E. P. & 3. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson,
trial.'
1:55 a. m.
State Will Appeal.
N. M.
Jefferson City, Mo., March 8.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston,
follows:
C. &. S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as
Hadley did not appear surprised
SOUTH
BOUND,
NORTH BOUND
Jc,
when informed of Judge McPherson's
No. 8, 9:27 a. ri
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
decision and said that the state would
No. 2, 7:05 p. tti.
No. 7, i:12 p. m.
appeal to the U. S. supreme
C. surely
court.
Track connection with A. T. & 8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with
A S. at Des Moines, E. P AS W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron 4
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
In New Mexico: Ocate, ATHLETIC CLUB
Cimarron, N. M is depot for the following points
25 p m
8 26 p m
4 35 p m
5 14 p m
6 40 d m

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

First Page.

(Continued From

2

FBATEHMl

at

ludic-rousnes-

Paso at 5:30 P.M.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.

E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph. Mo.; A,
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
W. Jackson, St. Louis; W. E. Smith,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Antonito; Clarence Iden," Ias Vegas;

William Brach and wife, Hastings, Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
Neb.; Miss Carrie Hartman, Grand
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening 1b
Rapids, Mich.; F. J. Soils, Boston; Masonic
Hall, south side of Plaia.
B.
F.
L.
Lowe,
C.
Pollard, Espanola;
Rite Masons are cor
Scottish
Visiting
New York; C. R. George, U. S. Army;
invited
to
attend.
dially
DenE.
Charles Herrick and
Biggs,
CHAS, A. WHEELON, 3.
ver; J. W. Heddleston, Roswell; J. B.
Venerable Master.
Tal-baBarton, Ixmlsburg; J. H. Fordner,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Melrose;
W. H. Montgomery,
SecreUr
Eugenlo Romero, Las Vegas; Joseph
U. P. O. E.
Florman, Pueblo; L. Weil, Kansas
City; M. M. Padgett, Las Vegas; W.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E
C. McDonald, Carrizozo; C. A. Conner,
holds its regular session on the see-n-d
E.
Charles
Risk, Raton;
Albuquerque;
and fourth Wednesdays of each
Harry Wenger, Bert Hazen and B. month.
Visiting brothers are invited
Ruppe, Albuquerque.
welcome.
nnd
Claire.
T. P. GABLB,
E. Anderson, Ojo Caliente; E. B.
Exalted Ruler
HardeA.
W.
Holmes, Farmington;
J. D. SENA.
man, St. Louis; W. W. Smith, H. C.
Secretary.
Daugherty, Las Vegas; W. T. ShelW.
S.
J.
J.
Fulton,
ton, Shiprock;
Stung. Kansas City; E. F. Strickland,
New York; L. K. McGaffey, Roswell;
C. J. Ripple, Chicago; Flavio Sandoval, Albuquerque; E. F. Sloan, Oklahoma City; C. E. Hauston, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.; B. B. Crosby and
wife, Holbrook, Ariz.; Mrs. S. A. Goldsmith, Mrs. M. C. Ellis, H. C. WiV
Second Class
liams, Estancia; E. G. Murphy, Las
olonist
Vegas; C. J. Weber, St. Joseph; Miss
Mayer, Sopris, Col.; Minnie Maxwell,'
TO
Millersburg, O.; Theodore Haymond,
Taos, N. M.; G. W. Harrison, Albu-- !
California, Arizona,
iquerque; L. B. Fortes, Clayton; David
New Mexico
Sandoval, Raton; T. A. McCarthy, city.
Coronado.
and the Southwest
John Drew, Chicago; A. P. Hall,
R.
Julius
Naravisa;
Johnson,
Meyer,
On sale daily March 1
30,
Normandie.
1909, inclusive.
Only a few points
C. C. Compton and wife, Topeka; are shown
here. For rates to other
Joseph Villa and wife, Cerrillos; Miss points and information about the
Fight, Manuel Pacheco, Pueblo; eral stop-ove- r
privileges accorded, see
Joseph Mikulec, Austria ; .A. Truman, me.
F. B. Comstock, Pueblo; Tomas Casa- - Los
..$25.00
Angeles ...
dos, Dulce; J. P. Martin, Blanco; F. San Francisco
25.00
F. Callenden, Blanco; C. A. Baldwin, San Diego ..
.". 25.00
JOSEPH MICULEC.
Golden; Gabio Feligramo, Miss Anite Pasadena
.
25.00
25.00
Feligrane, Tucson, Ariz.; B. White, Redlands
Stanley, Harry Carson, Globe, Ariz. .Sacramento
25.00
North
America and
Africa, South
25.00
Jose
San
America. Before starting he learned
25.00
Barbara
Santa
TIMETABLE
ALL LINES
a little English, and added to his
25.00
Fresno
knowledge of that tongue, so he
25.50
,
Monterey
claims, in Africa and Brazil, stating Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Corn- 25.00
Ontario
to
P'led
Schedule
of
According
that there are many English speaking
25.00
Phoenix
Troins now in Effect.
people in those two countries. He
35.60
iGoldfield
speaka
fluently German, English,)
35.60
Tonopah
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
Spanish, Italian and quite a num25.00
Guaymas
1.
No.
Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
ber of the Slav languages. Up to the
24.00
Mexico City
'
present time he has worn out twenty-eigh- t 2:25 p. m.
24.00
Luis
Potosl..
San
2.
No.
Northbound, arrives in Santa
pairs of shoes, now wearing his Fe
at
5:20
m.
p.
twenty-nint- h
pair. "So far as shoes
MORMON CONFERare concerned," said he, "I have found
ENCE.
'
DENVER
& RIO GRANDE.
shoe' to be the best
the 'Walk-ove- r
Salt Lake City.
niarlo nrirl ninst rliirnhlfi nf nil shops No. 426. Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:45 a. m.
$30.00 for the Round Trip.
none
the
Miculec
ai,pears
No. 425. Westbound, arrives in Santa
Dates of Sale: March 29, 30, 31.
WQJ.ae for h,s lengthy walkg) belng in
Fe
3:40
at
m.
Return limit! 60 days.
p.
tne very best of health and physical
tickets,
literature,
Descriptive
He leaves tonight for Las
conditlon
ATCHISON, TOPEKA 4. SANTA FE. sleeping car space, and information
yegag
Lamy Branch.
may be had by applying to H. S.
From
8anta
Station.
Fe
Depart
Lutz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lame Shoulder.
No. 20....
8:25
m.
a.
Whether resulting from a sprain or No. 722
4:20 p. m.
from rheumatic pains, there is nothNo. 724
7:20 p. m.
ing so good for a lame shoulder as
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply it
Lamy Branch Arrives at Santa Fe.
freely and rub the parts vigorously at No.
lino a. m.
721...., ..
each application and a quick cure is
No. 723.......
6:50 p. m.
certain. For sale by all druggists.
No. 725
.10:55 p. ni.
i...
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2,
ew Mexican Prlntinp comThe
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus- No.Lamy.
722 connects with No. 1, west, at
tices of the p ce. They are especialLamy.
ly, ruled, with printed headings, in No. 7 carries El Paso
sleeper.
either Spanish or English, made of No. 724 connects
with Nos. T and 9,
good record paper, strongly and durwestbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, east- ably bound, wdth leather back and
bound.
covers and canvas sides, had full
Main Line via Lamy.
is difficult to find. But you can al- Index in front and the fees of justices No. 7 will
stop at all stations, Lamy
and
constables
of the peace
printed
ui uuuiug wire ycij ucn
to Albuquerque to discharge passen- - ways ue . buio
i
.
in full on the first page. The pages
s qu
iu.
from
gers
Fe.
Santa
1 9!vfl innhoa
om-Thoeo hnnka arfiL.D .
uui
at
ouuuiu
yuu la- ytuuo.
721 leaves Lamy at
a. m.. vaiieiy
and criminal dockets
made up
will
vor
an
us
order
it
with
receive
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
our
we
immediate
can
and
separate of 32 pages each, pr with
attention,
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
both civil and criminal bound in one
10 from the south, and No. 3 from quote you some very Interesting price
book, 80 pages civdl and 320 pages
on high grade lumber of all kinds.
the east
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
If you want anything on
trj
$2.75
Civil or Criminal
New Mexican want "ad."
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
byvmail or prepaid express. Cash in
order. State
full must accompany
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed beading is wanted.
EVERYTHING

Excursions

vQJA

f

pickets

lib-Ro- se

................

-

........

SEMI-ANNUA- L

St.',,

Ei Paso. Texas,

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing
Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
.Pleadings, $6; the two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
com-nan-

Direct ioute
TO

I

W

tive literature, etc. call on or address.

Denver, Colo.

and

1903,

two or more books, $1 each. New
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each. Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c. Compilation Mining Laws, 50c. Money's
Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.

.

--

,..u

rrn

10-1-

--

Through the futile San Luis jvalley, Also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.
For information a3 to rates, train service, descrip-

0 K. HOOPER, G. P.

1901

;

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs aid Pueblo
is Via the

DENVER &

New Mexico, 1899,

and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
'English
'
full leather $3. Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;

:

T. A.
F. H. cTWcBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

illy jsev lflaxicao printing compau;
and
has ready and for sale
correct compilations of the territorial
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial roafl laws, pprice 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 60 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In person or by malt at the office of the
company.

. .

The New Mexican ean no printing
The New Mexican Printing com. equal to that done In any of the large
of
pany has on hand a large supply of cities. Our solicitor, every piece
out. Try our stocK
turn
we
for
school
suitable
Iwjork
tablets
and
pads
come
work, the desk, and aleo for lawyers once and you win certainly
and merchants; good everywhere. We again. We have all the faclltles for
Inwill sell them at 5 cnta in nook form. turning out every class of work,
cluding one of the best binderies in
.
Legal blanks both English and the West
MexNew
the
sale
for
by
Spanish
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
ican Printing company.

Ct V Dud
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GREAT SLAUGHTER

FROM
NOW

IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS

SUCH AS

CLOSE

Ladie's Cloaks, and
Skirts, Men's Youths
and Boys Suits etc. '

OUT

WILL BB SOLI) BELOW

UNTIL

COST

PLEASE

CALL
AND
CONVINCE
YOURSELF

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.

MARCH

MONDAY,

BELEI. NEW MEXIC

WILLARD, HEW MEXICO
The Live Commercial City of the Estancia Va!!ev

To Encourage the Building of more Homes
in

we will give one adjoining lot

BELEN,

a purchaser of a residence lot.

FREE to

This Opportunity is Extended for a Limited Time

ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

BELEN TOWWSITE

WILLARD TOWWSITE
at

semi-annuall-

OjO

The Lots embraced in this offer lie convenient
to the business sectien of the town and to the
Depot and other Railroad buildiDgs.

y.

&

3jC

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A DUNLAVY,

Vice-Pre-

: : : APPLY TO

:

:

:

Catholic.

TThe Gospel read at all the masses
yesterday, for the second Sunday of
Lent, was taken from St. Matthew,
as follows:
Chapter 17, verse
And after six days Jesus taketh unto
him" Peter and James, and John his
.brother, and bringeth them up into a
x
sigh mountain apart;
2. And he was transfigured before
rtheni. And his face did shine as the
sun; and his garments became white
'
as snow.
3. And behold there appeared to
hem Moses and Elias talking with
-

,

"

him,

:

And Peter answering, said to
Jesus: Lord, it is good for us to be
here; if thou wilt, let us make three
tabernacles, one for Thee, and one
for Moses, and one for Elias.
5. And as he was yet speaking, beovershadowed
hold, a bright cloud
them. And lo, a voice out of the
This is my beloved
cloud, saying:
Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear
ye Him.
6. And the Disciples hearing, fell
upon their face, and were very much
4.

"

7. And Jesus came and touched
' them; and said to them, Arise, and
fear not.
8. And they, lifting up their eyes,
saw no one but only Jesus.
9. And as they came down from
the mountain Jesus charge d them,
saying: Tell the vision to no man,
till the Son of man be risen from the

ueau.

Cathedral.
The first mass yesterday was said
by Father Fourchegu and the mass
at 9:30 and at. 10:30 were said by
Father Hartman. Father Fourchegu
preached at all the masses, the sermon at the 10.80 mass being in Spanish. Sunday school was held at 2
o"clock and vespers was sung at 4
Two infants were baptized
o'clock.
yesterday, namely Ramonacita Rodriguez and Manuel Torres.
The Feast of Purim.
.
Thestory of Queen Esther, Mor-decai, Haman and King Ahasuerus
will be retold in all the synagogues
of the" world Sunday, being the 14th
day of the month of Adar in the He
.

:

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic

Constipation.

Plaasant to taUe

brew calendar. The Jewish festival
which this holiday commemorates is
known as Purim. The origin of the
feast is contained in the book of
Esther, which commands that it shall
be. "a day of feasting and joy, and
of sending portions one to another
and gifts to the poor." Gifts of food,
especially dainties, are exchanged
during this holiday, while, charity is
disbursed to the poor. It is also
known as the "Feast of Lot'r or
"Feast of Esther." Today is known
as "Shushan Purim." Last night, in
the synagogues, the "Megillah," a
scroll containing the complete history
of the time of Esther and Mordecal,
was sung to the congregations in the
old Oriental tune, which is the heritThe "Megillah"
age of generations.
gives the story which is found in the
Book of Esther of the Scripture.
Church of the Holy Faith.
rector of the
- Rev, W. R. Dye,
Church of the Holy Faith, Protestant
Episcopal, preached to a large congregation yesterday forenoon on the
text: "In the way. of righteousness
is life." Proverbs xii:28. He referred
to the twelfth chapter of Proverbs as
one of the strongest in the Bible, exalting righteousness. He developed
logically the thought that happiness
can not be obtained by killing ..' the
or
by
indulgence
has prebut that God
pared the body through the ages to be
the habitation" of the soul. He'-- ' declared his belief in evolution. Striving after the attainment of the ideal,
or righteousness, is the true aim in
life and is life, but "she' that liveth
in pleasure is dead while she liveth."
It was a beautiful comforting Lenten
sermon, that was also a farewell of
the rector for two months from his
congregation, for today he left with
Mrs, Dye for a trip to the South Atlantic States to visit relatives and
friends. During his absence, the parish will be in charge of Rev: Roscoe
A. Clayborne, assistant - rector of
;.

afraid.

.

INFORMATION
ADDRESS

New Mexico

SUNDAY IN
THE CHURCHES

.

who at the services yesteraay morning, read the litany and lessons. The
usual Lenten services, will be held
this week and regular services will
be had next Sunday. The programs
for the Easter celebration by the Sunday schol have been printed and the
Easter carols are being practiced At

mm

Laxative Froit Syrup
..

THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

&

LETTER LIST.

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postofllce at Santa Fe, N.
M., for the week ending March G, 190S.
If not called for within two weeks
they will be sent to the dead letter
office

C. M.

.

suc-ces- s.

--

,

-

Cleanses the system

thoroughly and clean
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
It U guaranteed

0vx

:

Engraved cards devised and wedding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican Printing office. Any
one standing In need of such will do
well to call at this office and examine
sampJeB, style of work and prices.
"

O.

good

steam
FOR SALE A second-Hanboiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apily
to the New Mexican Printing Conv
,
pany.
d

Gutierrez.

Carolina Gallegos.
Mr. Gregorio Gutierrez.
A. F. Johns.
Domingita Lucero.
Mr. Hilario S. y Lucero.
Catalina Martinez.
Mr. Emelio W. Mereteniaa.
Pedro Jose Martinez.
Bencselao Martinez.
Refugio Martinez.
Elmira Montoya.
Reyes Montoya.
Madalinoa Martinez.
Antonio Mora.
Estefania Mora.
Mrs. S. C. Nutter.

A

FOR SALE Good upright piano,
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
I
store.

Francisco.

Francisco

mm
FOR RENT OR SALE
J. B .Sloan.
typewriter.

E. R. Fletcher.
Paul J. Frostee.
P. J. Foster.

sugar-plum-

Uncertainty as to how a good temperance measure will fare In our legislature. Its members will not dare re"
ject such a bill.

at Washington:

Pedro Borzone.
Emmy Brolkin.
Miss M. Blaine.
Thos. A. Baca.
Mr. T. V. Cromwell.
Mrs. E. Carr.

h

s

Improvement Co
v.

the services yesterday morning, Miss all men who dared to do. By faith
and
Edmonla Test sang very beautifully they stopped the mouth of lions,
the man who would ever do anything
a solo.
worth while must reckon with the
First Presbyterian.
lions.
Good congregations were in attendThe Reubenites are one of the. lost
ance at this church yesterday; both
attribes, as a tribe, but you will find
morning and evening, and listened
the
passermons
them
to
two
by
dispersed in every community
tentively
tor, the Rev. J. W. Purcell, Ph. D. under the sun. I have had Reuben
Both services were marked by an un- and his whole family in every church
usual number of strangers being pres- that I have ever served as pastor.
Reuben's favorite virtue is prudence,
ent.
believ-etThe morning sermon was especial- and his favorite text, "He that modThe
haste."
Bhall
not
make
havly directed to present day needs,
is a nice fellow, but woe
ing for its subject, "Loss in Life ern Reuben
unto
if
you
you trust him in a moral
Through Cowardice," the text being
s
will
offer you
crisis.
He
of
tribe
the
drawn from the failure of
You
t
need.
grape-shoyon
Reuben to join the other Israelites in when it is
moral
some
great
attack
him
to
ask
was
battle against the Cananites, and
sattest thou wrong; he shrugs his shoulders and
as follows:
"Why
in letting vicious
among the sheepfolds to hear the pip- says he believes
finds them asleep.
when
he
alone
waterdogs
the
ings for the flocks? By
maxims is,
courses of Reuben there were great One of Reuben's favorite
must do
in
are
you
"When
Rome,
v:16.
you
searchings of heart." Judges
no
opinions,
Some striking points of the sermon as Rome does." He has
he
political, moral or religious, that
were as follows:
no principles that
and
cannot
change;
Israel was in bondage. Jabin, king
"he is not prepared to forswear, that
of the Canaanites, ruled the captive
and no principles
nation with a rod of iron. But in the he cannot change;
to forswear,
not
he
is
that
prepared
woland of Israel there was a gifted
of his
the
in
way
if
stand
they '
man who nursed the fires of her own
:
i
patriotism and those of her countryOne man who dares to do is worth
men, and waited the opportunity to
debate.
strike the blow for liberty; that wo- a thousand who dare only Reubens
of
the
tired
We
.are growing
man was Deborah prophetess and
who' can do nothing but talk, and we
poetess. Like Joan of Arc, she heard
their fine sentistrange voices, which seemed to call want them to put form. We are
ments
into
hosts
practical
her from the distaff to marshal
moral
of armed men. Israel rose at her just now passing through a
this
territory.
of
crisis
in
the
history
call, and, under the lead of Barak,
And' while thousands of petitioners
they regained their liberty.
at the doors of both
But amongst those who. failed to put are battening
our
houses
of
legislature, and Chrisin an appearance on the field of baton this question as
tle was the tribe of Reuben. These tians are united
of our represennever
many
before,
sat among their sheep folds debating
are listening to
like
Reuben,
tatives,
what they ought to do, while others
and pursuthe
sheep,
the bleating of
fought for their liberties. We read
are inSome
policy.
the
ing
waiting
that they had great
inthe
with
liquor
connected
that day, but it resulted only in a timately
were
terests, while others say they
policy of masterly inactivity. Likefavorable to a local option bill until
wise, thousands of men today miss
to "butt in."
the .best .that this life has to offer the church people began
now
telling some of us
They are
them because they can never rise to
is to preach the
our
business
that
are
a great ocasion. They
debating
want
Gospel and save souls. But I
when they ought to be fighting.
our
of
a
part
further
to
that
tell you
We ought to learn that it is far betbefrom
souls
ter to die in freedom's cause than to business is to prevent
beyond
live in fetters bound. Life's prizes ing damned by intemperance
Let every
are for brave men. The names en- a possibility of saving.
citizen be true to his trust
Christian
God's
"muster-roll
of
shrined in that
then there will be no
Ironsides the Uth of Hebrews were with the ballot,
heart-searching-

-

The Belen Town

FOR MAPS
AND OTHER

E. P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.

Willard,

-

s

WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

There are absolutely! no restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the kind of
business one shall engage in.
THE PRICES OF RESIDENCEJLOTS RANGE
FROM $75.00 TO $150.00- AND BUSINESS
LOTS FROM $350.00 TO $500-00-

The Opening of the "CUT OFF" for through
traffic to the Coast has created a DEMAND
FOR HOUSES.

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

'

Only

TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

THE BELEN

COMPANY

-

Of

F

Tewn Let Free

A

THE WILLI ARD TOWN AND IMPROVFM ENT

:

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RYf'J

FUTUREIRAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO.

THE. CITY OF WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of 100?. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RaUway system, runrutur tsa and WoSt
Chicago toai! California points and the NewMexico Central Raiiroau ruumuy
from Santa Fe, N. M., in ciose connection wim tue Denver and Rio Grande
and"the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live. Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

D

8EVEN

COME TO

GO TO

'

PAGE
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Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.
"Besides being an excellent remedy
for colds and throat troubles, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is unequaled
as a cure for croup " says Harry Wil
son of Waynetown, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
thU remedy will prevent the attack.
It is used successfully in many thou
sands of homes. For sale by all drug,
gists.

The New Mexican Printing company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus- Edgar D. Park.
tices of the peace. They are especial
Juanita Pacheco.
"
ruled, with printed headings, In
ly
Miss Julia Padilla.
either
Spanish or English, made ot
Mr. Fred Powers.
record paper," strongly and dur
good
D. W. Robinson.
ably bound, wdth leather back - ana
Juanita M. Rodriguez.
covers and canvas sides, hall full
Mrs. Lucio Roibal.
index in front and the fees of Justices
Lucrecio Royval.
of the peace and constables printed
Luciano Roybal.
In full on the first page. The pages
Eduardo Rivera.
Inches. These books are
are 10
Francisco Romero. (2)
and criminal dockets,
civil
made
in
up
Labradita Romero.
32 pages each, or with
of
separate
Itanisa Nikolich.
both civil and criminal bound in one
Candelario Torres.
book, 80 pages civdl and 320 page3
Trade Union Headquarters.
criminal. To introduce them they are
F. B. Narela.
offered at the following prices
Cleotielde Varela.
$2.75
Civil or Criminal
P. A. Yoakum.
Combined Civil and'Criminal V. 4.00
In calling for these letters, please
For 45 cents additional for a single
state whether "advertised" or not.
or 55 cents additional for a
FRANK W. SHEARON, .
combination docket, they will be sent
Postmaster.
by mail or prepaid expressCash In .
order. State
full must accompany
A Pleasant Physic.
plainly" whether English or Spanish
When you want a pleasant physic printed heading is wanted.
Chamberlain's- - Stomath and
Hvn
Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild
The seals and recorff tooice tor noand geptle in their action and always taries public for sale by the New'
Mexican Printing company at vert
prouuee
pwaaauL Miuiuiiv
Call at any drug store for a free sam- reasonable rates. Seals for lncorpoiv
ftted companies are also handled. Call
;..
ple.
at or address the New Mexican Print
The New Mexican Printing com- ing flompany, Santa Fe. Nw Mexico
of
pany has on hand a large supply
school
for
suitable
tablets
and
It is an admitted fact that real espads
work, the desk, and also for lawyers tate, financial men and merchants all
and merchants; ' good : everywhere. say that quickest and best results are
We will sell them at 6 cents In book obtained by advertising in the New
"
form.
Mexican.
.

;

;
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traveling freight agent of the Denver
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House Bill No. 233, by Brice, an
JJUJH) A
and Rio Grande Railroad, with head- actj to enable cities and towns to seA STONE ARCH cure water for irrigation purposes.
quarters at Santa Fe, was presented
-with a daughter by his wife early yes- PHONE
Referred to the committee on judi(Continued From Page Five.)
NO. 92.
born'
is
This
From First Page.
first
(Continued
the
NO.
morning.
terday
ciary.
lilt! hi&msft'i a ntric Luuriy io juiu naimifa icigun
ujicrixic m tiio
Brown, by unanimous consent, inl'ro-duce(.', .1. nipple OL unicngo.
lie is ai uie ouea nuuseuuiu on giust raiace ave- - Spiess, provldng for the acceptance
House Resolution No. 13, doin.;
I .Claire.
inue. Dr. J. A. Massie is the attend- - by the Territory of Carey Act, Re- away with printing of bills, also transferred to the committee on judiciary.
Miss Mayer of Sopris, Col., is here ing physician.
lating of same, owing to the shortA recess was taken to permit the ness
on
All
Train
the
are
is
trains
at
She
Report
quartered
' "
of the session.. Passed under
"
IS!
lime today with the exception of the steering committee to confer.
of the rules.
suspension
ft
The steering committee reported
Fish of all kin iis f)r the rest of Lb s week we will have
D. & R. G. which la one hour late,
D. Ruppe, a druggist of Albuquerque,
House Bill No. 23G, by Brice,
Meet Tonight The Santa Fe Chap-- ' the following bills for passage:
was among the arrivals at the Palace
act creating county school districts.
Rill K'n 199 V.,. PntrAn all.
' L of the R. A. M., will meet
Pmmnlt
Iff'1'.
last
vyvutiwi JJlM A.v.
fcj VULIVI1,
night.
Refered to the committee on educaIn Fresh Fish
Fish
la Silt
Hon. C. .T. Roberts returned yester - tonight at the Masonic Hall at 8 act providing for the proper bonding tion.
,
SALMON
WHITE COD
of officials. Passed with Carlos Baca
day evening from a visit to his home o'clock,
House Bill No. 237, by D w idxc'i,
HULIBUT
BRICK COD Boneless
Died Saturday
at Raton.
Frank P. Chaves, and Estevan Daca voting no.
an act relative to ' latifioaUyi
of
Council Bill No. 59, by Hanley, au- voters and
Dr.
G.
Las
COD FISH
Tierra
of
E.
of
Amarilla, but latery
Vegas is; formerly
SMOKED HERUINO
Murphy
21.
Laws
repealing Chapter
n Santa Fe to attend a meeting of! residing here, died Saturday at his thorizing boards of county commisof 1907. Referred to the committee
SMELTS
MILCHER HERRING
to
for
one
mill
make
on
of
a
sioners
San Francisco street. The
the Board of Pharmacv.
.... home
levy
on territorial affairs.
RAMCUTTA
SALT WHITE FISH
Among the traveling men stopping; cause of his death was Diabetic Coma, surveying counties by metes and
House Bill No. 23S, by
an
for assessment
RED SNAPPER
at the Palace are Charles Herrick and The deceased was fifty-on- e
ROLLED HERRING
purposes. act for the repayment of monies paid
years of bounds
1
E. Bigelow of Denver.
age and leaves a widow and five chil- Passed unanimously.
into United States land offices, when
House Bill No. 124, by Walters, an contracts were not carried
Professor R. R. Larkin returned to dren. The funeral took place from
out. ReLas Vegas on Saturday from an east the cathedral this morning at 8 act providing for indeterminate sen- ferred to the committee
finance.
oh,
tence and parole of convicts. Passed
ern trip. He attended several educa o'clock. Interment was at Rosario.
House Bill No. 239, by D'lvidaon,
DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
tional meetings at Chicago.
unanimously.
an act amending Section 2, Chapter
Council Bill No. 104, by Catron, an 115, Laws of 1905. Ref erven to the
Hon. Etigenio Romero, treasurer and
,U
FE MEAT & LIVE
Saturday, March G, 1909.
Santa Fe, X. M., March 6, 1909.
collector of San Miguel coun
act defining burglary, slightly chang- committee on judiciary.
Maximum temperature, 55 degrees ing Section 1112 of the Compiled
ty, arrived last ni,'ht from Las Vegas.
House Bill No. 240, by Davidson, an
at 2:40 p. m.; minimum temperature, Laws of 1897. Passed unanimously.
He is stopping at the Palace.
act for liquidation
of judgments
G. S. Moore of Roswell, a member 28 degrees at 5 a. m.; mean temperaCouncil Substitute for Council Bill
ueterrea to comcounties,
against
of the Board of Pharmacy, was an ar ture, 42 degrees; departure from nor- No. 9G, by Prince, an act providing for mittee on
judiciary.
rival on the noon train today. He Is mal, 5 degrees; relative humidity at the assessment of sheep in the county
House Bill No. 241, by Mullens, an
1,
March
on
0
fG
owner
resides
m
at the Claire.
a.
per cent; relative humid where the
act regulating the sale of liquors on
Among the tourists and sightseers ity at fi p. m., IS per cent; relative and where the owner does not live in election day, etc. Referred to comstopping at the Palace are Mr. and humidity, average for the day, 37 per the territory, then in the county mittee on territorial affairs.
Mrs. William Brach of Hastings, Neb., cent.
where the sheep are found on Mirch
House Bill No. 242, by Mullens, &P
and Miss Carrie Hartman of Grand
Stanley Telephone Company Last 1. The substitute was passed unani- act to permit the 'segregation of city
week the Stanley Telephone Company mously.
Rapids, Mich.
and county taxes. Referred to comat Stanley, southern
C. L. Pollard was an arrival Satur was organized
House Bill No. 213, by Mirabal, an mittee on county and county lines.
day night from Espanola, coming here Santa Fe county, with $6,000 capital. act relative to legal notices, etc., was
Adjourned to 2 o'clock Tuesday aftin the matter of the capture of Andres The following are the officers: J. H. referred to the committee on finance. ernoon.
When the local option or the drinkers license law
Council Substitute for House Bill
Calles, the escaped convict from the Darnell, president; J. O. Leatherwood,
C. Scovel, secre- No. 84, the "Medical Bill," was upon
W.
He
is
at
the
Palace.
penitentiary.
local
are passed, vote for the
option, but don't take
Herbert J. Hagerman tary; J. H. Darnell, general manager request of Hanley laid on the table LEGISLATIVE THUMB
out a license.
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